
What is an Information Interview?

An information interview is an opportunity for you to learn firsthand about a job, industry 
or company from someone who you have identified that is already there.

It is a process that you can use to learn more, develop professional relationships and build 
networks.

Follow up when you say you will, at this point seek feedback 
on the resume, ask about any opportunities, ask for a referral

Identify organisations you want to work for (yellow pages, Google, on-
line business databases eg: Jobsons (library))

Identify key contacts in area of interest, not 
HR – usually online

Book an appointment with them to discuss career options, discuss an 
assignment that you are currently working on or do this with people 
you already know in the field, you should do this preferably over the 
phone

Follow up with a hand written thank you note, if you want to work for 
them include your resume and a date that you will contact them to 
follow up
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Ask the following questions (or adaptations of)
 
 How did you get into this career?
 
 What do you enjoy, find challenging?
 
 What are the issues in the industry?
 (you can include your ideas here)
 
 What skills will professionals need to thrive?
 
 What do you wish you had known



Next Steps

Rehearse your introduction in a mirror and to friends 
and family, this includes appropriate business etiquette 
like handshake, eye contact etc.

Practice talking to strangers, eg: supermarket, check-
outs, personal network events

Practice information interview – friends and family

Start getting out there – research professional associa-
tions and other groups of interest, get onto mailing lists 
and aim to attend at least one event per month, also 
attend as many events on campus as possible to build 
your network and your confidence

Find opportunities to connect with professionals and 
conduct information interviews – perhaps an assign-
ment – get an industry perspective, during your intern-
ship, your part time job

Remember the process you use to build your 
network is just as important as your network!


